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Abstract

Standard cataract surgery is considered as low-risk surgery for both patients and the sur-
geon, but some eyes have higher risk of complication due to some reasons that are gener-
ally known or can be predicted preoperatively. Knowing risky eyes and management of 
possible complications is important point for achieving good visual outcome after cataract 
surgery. We issued most encountered problems during surgery and some solutions to 
manage these difficult cases.

Keywords: small pupil, brunescent, hard, white, cataract, weak zonules, zonulopathy, 
postural problems, shallow anterior chamber, posterior polar, reverse pupillary block

1. Introduction

In ophthalmology, the clinical management of patients is constantly evolving and complica-

tion rate is getting low. On the other hand, patient expectations are increasing. Currently, 
the patient now expects excellent uncorrected visual acuity following cataract surgery [1]. 

Although routine cataract surgery considered as low-risk surgery for both patients and the 

surgeon, some eyes have higher risk of complication during cataract surgery. Operations on 
such difficult cases are also more likely to yield a poor visual outcome which is defined as best 
corrected vision less than 6/60 after surgery [2].

It is extremely important to recognize when eyes are at greater risk, and act accordingly, to reduce 
complications. Also, before the operation takes place, it is better to spare extra time on these dif-
ficult cases, explaining that surgery is somewhat different and difficult than “routine cataract sur-

gery” and poor outcome is a possibility. Some patients may want to take a second opinion from 

another clinic, letting or even encouraging them to do so will be a better option than trying to 
explain complication may occur at every clinic after an undesired result occured. The patients 
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should have realistic expectations, and understand possible complications and their other ocu-

lar problems [3]. This approach makes patients expectations much more realistic and improves 
postoperative compliance and follow-up. In rare cases, patients with complicated cataract will be 

happy if they achieve some improvement in their vision.

It is also important to prepare for difficult case both mentally and physically. Mentally, the 
surgeon must know what to do if any complication occurs, physically, the surgeon must pre-

pare all the equipment to manage a possible complication, like pupil devices for small pupils, 

capsule tension rings (CTR) for weak zonules, sutures for scleral fixation or Cionni ring fixa-

tion and vitrectomy devices in the case of capsular rupture and vitreous loss.

In this chapter, we discuss some frequently encountered difficult situations and their solutions.

2. Small pupil

It is very important to obtain sufficient pupillary dilation that lasts for the duration of the 
cataract surgery. A small pupil is defined as having a diameter equal to or less than 4 mm; in 
these cases, although experienced surgeon can continue to surgery without any manipulation; 
beginner surgeon must enlarge the pupil. The surgeon must plan the operation very carefully, 

taking into consideration all possible situations. Methods used to deal with small pupil, must 
aim good return of pupil function, not causing esthetically bad results or functional problems 

such as photophobia and diplopia. The postoperative esthetic results of this type of surgery are 

potentially disturbing for the patient; any surgical alteration of the pupil may have a signifi-

cant effect on its function with side effects such as iatrogenic glare that can be debilitating [4].

Preoperatively using a nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID) in addition to cycloplegics 
and mydriatics may reduce probability of pupil contraction during the operation [5–7]. There are 

preparations, containing NSAID for intraoperative usage, approved by the US Food and Drug 
Administration, also there are some preparations combining both mydriatics and NSAIDs which 
can be used intraoperatively, but these preparations may not be available worldwide or may be 

very expensive [8–10]. Another (cheaper) option is 0.5 mL of 1:1000 preservative free adrenaline 
diluted in 10 mL of balanced salt solution (BSS); this is injected at the beginning of surgery, through 
the side-port incision or added to the infusion bottle (4 IU of 1:1000 adrenaline in 500 cc) [11, 12].

Even with pharmacological dilation, pupil may still not be large enough to allow safe sur-

gery. Although there is no absolutely safe pupil size, generally if pupil allows creation of 

an adequate capsulorrhexis, it also may be sufficient for the remaining steps of the surgical 
procedure. Safe pupil size may depend on surgical expertise, cataract hardness, patient com-

pliance and other anatomical restrictions.

First thing to try after failed pharmacological dilation may be viscomydriasis, which is injecting 
viscoelastic substance (VES) toward the iris, hoping a peripheral displacement of the central por-
tion of the iris, resulting in expansion of the pupil. Keep in mind that, VES will enlarge the pupil 
only when it is anterior chamber (AC); the effect of VES is less when phacoemulsification and aspi-
ration begins. High molecular weight cohesive products will be more effective for this purpose.
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Synechiolysis can be utilized, when pupil is fixed by adhesions between the iris and the 
underlying lens capsule (posterior synechiae). Synechiae is broken with a blunt spatula or 
VES cannula that is inserted through a paracentesis, while AC filled with VES. Excessive trac-

tion may cause bleeding. Fibrous pupillary band also must be removed with a forceps for 
capsulorrhexis or vitreoretinal surgery [13].

Pupil stretching is more invasive procedure that induces numerous, very fine partial ruptures 
of the sphincter that induce mydriasis. Pupil stretching must be performed under VES protec-

tion to maintain AC depth. Two hooks are introduced into the AC; the pupil is engaged at two 
opposite points; and the surgeon applies peripheral pressure, sufficient to ensure moderate and 
controlled relaxation of the pupil edge to increase mydriasis. Repetitive gentle and progres sive 
“push-pull” movements of the instruments are recommended. With this, rupture of the sphinc-

ter is minimized. Rapid movements may cause serious damage to the sphincter. The hook is 
inserted through the side-port incision and through the main incision; it is used to stretch the 
pupil in several different and opposite directions (initially at the 12 and 6 o’clock positions and 
then at the 3 and 9 o’clock positions). Then, oblique positions can be used if needed (Figure 1).

There are also one-handed dilators are available; inserted through the main incision, these 
devices stretch the pupil with a single maneuver. These instruments have been designed as 

a handpiece with a narrow cannula containing several hooks (between 2 and 4), with a fixed 
hook on its outside edge. There are fewer possibilities for adjustment with this technique and 
the dilator instrument itself can be expensive [14].

Sphincterotomy is an invasive procedure but useful in cases in which the sclerosis of the iris 

tissue is restricted to the central zone, typical of the senile pupil, capsular pseudoexfoliation, 
postinflammatory miosis, or iatrogenic inflammation resulting from the prolonged use of 
miotics. The microincisions (mini-sphincterotomies), usually 6–8, are created using fine micro-

scissors. The incisions continue radially for approximately two-thirds of the length of the iris 
sphincter (Figure 2). The length of the corneal incision through which the scissors are inserted 
determines the degree of circumferential extension of the incisions [15].

Figure 1. Pupil streching with two instruments.
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In some cases, even after pupil stretching; size may still not be sufficient or iris laxity may 
cause repeated aspiration of the iris tissue itself by phaco tip. In these cases, mechanical hook 

retractors (dilator hooks) or iris rings can be used. Iris tissue must be sufficiently elastic to 
allow distention without causing lacerations. Technique for positioning iris hooks involves 

the creation of limbal paracenteses for the insertion of the hooks under VES. Iris hooks engage 

pupil margin and pull it centrifugally with silicone fragment that is engaged at the limbus. 

Generally, four hooks are positioned, producing a square-shaped iris. Positions of limbal 

paracenteses are important. For correct stretching, hooks should pull in a direction parallel to 
iris plane and iris must not be elevated. For this reason, incisions made close as possible to the 
limbus with an appropriate orientation (Figure 3). Once hooks positioned, the surgeon can 
cut the excess to avoid displacement of the hooks if the patient moves his or her eye, if topi-
cal anesthesia chosen. Iris hooks can be removed quite easily through the insertion incisions. 

Hooks create mydriasis that is adequate for surgery but not excessively large that can cause 
lax pupil postoperatively.

Figure 3. Iris hooks direction are better when parallel to iris plane and iris is not elevated.

Figure 2. Mini-sphincterotomies with fine scissors.
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Pupil expansion rings are another set of instruments designed to enlarge pupil without dam-

aging the sphincter. These can be complete or incomplete rings; some are manufactured in 
polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA), others are silicone or expandable hydrogel [16]. Recently, 
Malyugin presented a new pupil expander [17, 18]. The use of this device also appears to be 

easier and faster compared to iris hooks and other pupil expansion rings. This device may 
be safer for dealing with a small pupil, particularly in eyes with intraoperative floppy iris 
syndrome. This device is a one-piece device of 5-0 Prolene. Circular buttonholes engage the 
pupil edge and expand the pupil. This ring has a number of advantages: it is easy to implant 
and induces less trauma and stretching forces are evenly distributed over the pupil edge. This 

may be useful in patients in which cutting the iris tissue should be avoided (e.g., iris rubeo-

sis, chronic iritis, or systemic coagulopathies). After the surgery, the appearance of the major-

ity of pupils is more or less the same as preoperatively, and functional activity is preserved. 

Additional corneal incisions are not necessary, and device is inserted through the main incision 

using an injector. Only negative point may be the cost of Malyugin ring.

Regardless of the method used to expand the pupil, at the end of surgery, the pupil must be 
constricted to avoid it being captured by part of the optic, adhering to the capsule, or other 

deformities.

3. Hard nucleus

Dense cataracts have always been considered challenging in phacoemulsification. The prob-

lems encountered in hard cataracts are determined not just by the hardness and the dimen-

sions of the nucleus but also by the poor degree of hydration of the lens, absence of the red 

reflex, a capsule that is thin and fragile and weak or absent zonules.

Corneal tunnel should be made slightly shorter and larger. This structure will reduce the dan-

ger of wound burn, and the surgeon will probably use much ultrasound energy.

Capsulorrhexis should ideally be intact if the surgeon wishes to perform phacoemulsification. 
A reduced red reflex associated with the density of cataract, reduces the visualization of the 
anterior capsule. Changing the angle of the microscope’s coaxial light beam may produce 
better visibility of the capsule. If the visibility remains insufficient, vital dyes (such as trypan 
blue) may be useful. It improves visibility of capsule during capsulorrhexis and phacoemulsi-
fication, which help the surgeon to avoid traumatizing the edge of capsulorrhexis. Adequate 
use of VES is important for flattening convex shape of the anterior lens surface, increasing 
AC depth (which has been reduced due to the large volume of the crystalline lens) to reduce 
zonular stretch and orient the rhexis in the desired direction [19]. Capsulorrhexis should ide-

ally be a large rhexis (5.5–6.0 mm) to ease manipulations in the bag. In the event of difficulties, 
a large rhexis can also allow luxation of the nucleus in the AC and converting extracapsular 
cataract extraction. Beware that, too large capsulorrhexis may also make them unable to cap-

ture the optic of intraocular lens (IOL) in the event of posterior capsule rupture. In extremely 
mature cataracts, the anterior capsule may contain deposits of calcium or dense focal plaques, 

in these areas, the surgeon can cut through these dense areas with scissors.
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Hydrodissection must be performed delicately. After half of the hydrodissection completed, 

center of raised nucleus should be pressed with cannula to depress the nucleus posteriorly; 
a further hydrodissection is performed on the opposite side (if needed, the surgeon can 

combine viscodissection procedure to rotate the nucleus). This pressing is important as the 
anterior shift of the large brunescent nucleus during hydrodissection may cause a capsule-

lenticular blockage. In this case, if the surgeon proceeds with further and aggressive injections 
of liquid below the nucleus, the posterior capsule may be distended and ruptured. There may 

be strong corticocapsular adhesions that interfere with rotation of the nucleus; this proce-

dure must be performed delicately without excessive force being applied. Before the surgeon 
begins ultrasound, it is essential that the nucleus rotate freely inside the capsular bag.

Weak zonules may be associated with the advanced age of these patients, with previous trau-

matic episodes that may have gone unnoticed, or with various reasons. The posterior capsule 

will have a greater tendency to shift toward the phaco tip even with a minimal degree of 

postocclusion surge. If the surgeon suspects clinically significant zonular weakness then he 
or she should not hesitate to use a capsular tension ring (CTR). There is a debate regarding 
the most suitable timing for this particular maneuver; some surgeons believe that the tension 
ring should be inserted as soon as any degree of weakness is observed, usually prior to the 

phacoemulsification procedure, while others feel that it should be inserted prior to irrigation/
aspiration or before IOL is implanted.

These cataracts must be operated by expert surgeons who know modification of parame-

ters and techniques to manage hard cataracts. When removing these nuclei, many surgeons 

proceed with sculpting procedures, but using techniques like “phaco chop” and the “stop 
and chop” technique that reduce the capsular and zonular stress, may reduce complica-

tions in these eyes [20, 21]. The “quick chop” technique is a variation of the “phaco chop” 
with a reduction in the amount of ultrasound used and manual fragmentation required. 

This allows reduction of energy with a reduction in the risk of wound burn, shortened 

operating times, and a reduction in the amount of stress to the zonules. Technique involves 

use of high vacuum and a chopper; the phaco tip is used as a pivot point to fracture the 
nucleus into pieces, moving them toward the chopper, which has been pushed from top 

down in front of the phaco tip. Regardless of the technique preferred by the modern sur-

geon (divide and conquer, stop and chop, chop), the basic principle is the same, to create 
multiple, small-size fragments. These fragments are larger and much denser than those of 

other types of nucleus. Comparing a standard cataract, the vacuum is much higher and 
occasional short bursts of ultrasound (20–40%) will be required. During this step, non-

dominant hand movements are essential.

In the past, blockage of the tubing by rigid nuclear fragments was a frequent problem, as these 

pieces may occlude the phaco tip resulting in poor followability and in excessive turbulence 
which causes trauma to the endothelium. Thanks to modern phacoemulsification machines 
that considerably reduce the amount of energy and heat produced with increased followabil-

ity associated with reduced vibration of the fragments inside the phaco tip. This technology 

is implemented by various companies [22, 23]. Despite this technology, signs that the surgeon 
must recognize when the phaco tip is partially or completely occluded are sudden appear-

ance of emulsified milky material in front of the ultrasound tip and suddenly decreased  
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followability. Posterior capsule is frequently thinner and stretched by the large volume of the 

lens; it will be weak and flaccid and will tend to be aspirated into the phaco tip with a major 
risk of rupture. Also, these cases generally have an absence or reduced amount of an epi-

nucleus to protect the posterior capsule, forcing the surgeon to work closer to the posterior 

capsule and the equatorial periphery. Therefore, it is advisable for several small injections of a 
dispersive VES, behind the nucleus during phacoemulsification, injecting it into various areas 
to create a thin yet uniform layer of VES between the nucleus and the posterior capsule, cre-

ating an artificial epinucleus that separates the posterior capsule from the operating plane. 
Because of its intrinsic properties, it is not easily aspirated by the phaco tip, and this facilitates 
the safe emulsification of the fragments.

Once the nucleus has been completely removed, the remaining portion of the surgery is like a 
standard cataract. However, at the end of the procedure, if the capsular bag appears to be too 

compromised as it will not support the IOL, the surgeon may consider to implant a posterior 
chamber IOL with transscleral or iris fixation or an anterior chamber IOL.

4. Posterior polar cataracts

Posterior polar cataract is a type of congenital cataract that occurs in the central cortex adja-

cent to the posterior capsule. There is an increased risk of a posterior capsular tear during 

cataract surgery because a capsular defect is often present. Even if a discrete capsular defect is 

not detected (usually visible as small vacuole), there is an increased risk of a capsular compli-
cation. Hydrodissection increases the risk of blowing out the posterior capsule. While some 

authors did hydrodissection in multiple quadrants with tiny amount of fluid without allow-

ing the wave to transmit across the posterior capsule, cortical cleaving hydrodissection is 

considered a contraindication in eyes with posterior polar cataract [24]. A weak point can 

produce hydraulic posterior capsule rupture during hydrodissection. Meanwhile, hydrode-

lineation, which is the separation between the nucleus and the epinucleus, is mandatory. It is 

worth mentioning that the surgeon should avoid vigorous decompression of the capsular bag 

after the delineation. In addition, nuclear rotation is contraindicated as it can act as a trephine 

to the posterior capsule. Some authors described a technique that was described for dense and 

posterior polar cataract called inside-out delineation [25]. In this technique, a trench is first 
sculpted and a right-angled cannula is used to subsequently direct the fluid perpendicularly 
to the lens fibers in the desired plane through one wall of the trench. This would avoid the 
possibility of inadvertent subcapsular injection and overcome the difficulty of introducing 
cannula to a significant depth in a dense cataract.

Capsular stress must be minimized by lowering the irrigation bottle height, reducing flow 
and vacuum settings which is named as slow-motion phaco, maintaining a stable anterior 
chamber (avoid surge and chamber bounce), and minimizing manipulations of the lens [26]. 

Attempting to polish any residual posterior capsular plaque in the area where the posterior 
polar cataract was located can easily create a tear in the weakened/defective posterior capsule. 

Leaving a small plaque may affect the patient’s vision postoperatively, but it is much better to 
just perform a laser posterior capsulotomy when necessary.
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5. Traumatic cataract

Cataract surgery in traumatized eyes is one of the most difficult clinical situations an ante-

rior segment surgeon is likely to encounter. Preoperative good examination is essential. 
Presence and extent of phacodonesis and decentration of the lens zonular disinsertion must 
be recorded. A wrinkled anterior capsular surface may indicate discontinuity of the capsule 

itself or the zonules. It should be remembered that the integrity of the capsule may be com-

promised even with contusive (not penetrating) trauma [27].

Sometimes it is possible to examine the fundus depending on the opacity of the media, and its 
examination should include identification of holes, retinal lacerations, or retinal edema. The 
presence of subretinal or suprachoroidal hemorrhage should lead to greater prognostic caution, 

as any degree of suprachoroidal hemorrhage would cause posterior pressure during surgery.

If fundus examination is not possible, only B-scan may modify the surgeon’s approach to the 
cataract surgery itself. When a suprachoroidal hemorrhage is detected, the surgeon should 

consider a pars plana vitrectomy. A computed tomography (CT) scan of the orbit is indicated 
if the surgeon suspects the presence of an intraocular or intraorbital foreign body. With an 

open corneal and/or scleral laceration, generally good slit-lamp examination will be impossi-
ble, making surgical planning more critical. If a penetration of anterior capsule present, cornea 

is sutured without removing the cataract; capsule may heal by itself with a little opacity [28].

A foreign body of a ferrous nature must be removed, as it could lead to ocular siderosis, 

while inert foreign bodies (such as glass) are well tolerated even when left in eye [29, 30]. 

Choice of local or general anesthesia depends on the surgeon expertise and clinical situa-

tion. Conjunctival peritomy must leave a room for pars plana sclerotomy, suturing of an IOL 
with scleral fixation or insertion of a Cionni ring. Conjuntiva should be spared for possible 
glaucoma surgery in the future. If anterior hyaloid is partly exposed, a dispersive VES can 
tamponade the vitreous. Dispersive VES may also provide protection for the endothelium, as 
endothelial cell density has been already reduced by the trauma [31].

Using vital dyes such as trypan blue has advantages: useful for finding thorn point of a cap-

sule if needed.

With significant zonular damage, CTR can also be used to stabilize the bag. If the zonular 
damage involves more than 4 h (90°), suturing a Cionni ring can strengthen the area of greater 
zonular weakness [32]. This will improve the stability of the lens during all of the successive 

steps of the operation.

If introduction of ring is impossible prior to phaco, the surgeon can enhance zonular sup-

port with flexible nylon iris retractors or special capsule hooks introduced through a limbal 
incision, these hooks support the edge of capsulorrhexis (Figure 4). After emulsification of 
nucleus, CTR or Cionni ring can be positioned much more easily.

In case of vitreous present in anterior chamber, the surgeon must always avoid aspirating vit-

reous. Any traction exerted on anterior vitreous can create retinal tears and eventually lead to 
retinal detachment. Once vitreous removed from anterior chamber, the surgeon should then 
concentrate on the lens material.
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For soft nucleus, phacoaspiration of nucleus is generally safe and rapid. If there is a rupture 
of anterior or posterior capsule, manual aspiration with a Simcoe cannula and/or automated 

bimanual or coaxial irrigation and aspiration can be utilized. For harder nucleus, main prin-

ciple is to reduce traction forces on remaining zonules. Many variations of delicate divide and 
conquer and particularly, phaco chop techniques can be chosen with low parameters of slow-

motion phaco as described previously. If there is a significant zonular weakness and/or poste-

rior capsular defect with a large lateral or inferior movement of the nucleus, then converting 

to manual extracapsular or intracapsular extraction techniques may be the only option.

It may be difficult for the surgeon to aspirate cortical material due to a lack of resistance of 
zonular fibers and manipulation may increase zonular dialysis. Using tangential movement 
as opposes to radial may be beneficial. If there is a capsular rupture, intact anterior hyaloid 
may covered with VES, after the surgeon can complete the removal of the cortex using manual 
dry aspiration. This technique utilizes a 25- or 27-gauge cannula attached to a 3-mL syringe, 
chamber filled with VES without allowing vitreous escape.

If there is an inadequate capsular support, the surgeon may try to suture one or both hap-

tics of IOL to the sclera or the iris. With inadequate capsular support, the surgeon has 
several types of IOL such as scleral fixation, iris suture fixation, angle-supported anterior 
chamber IOL, or iris enclavation IOL. IOL Choice depends on the surgeon expertise and 
clinical situation.

After IOL has been inserted and appears to be well-centered, fixation can be confirmed using 
“Bounce test.” This test is decentering the optic toward each one of two haptics and then 
releasing it. IOL should recenter spontaneously.

6. Femtosecond laser assistance in difficult cases

For white intumescent cataracts, using femtosecond laser to make capsulorrhexis without 
decompressing the anterior chamber allows round capsulorrhexis without any radial tears. 

Figure 4. Iris hooks support the edge of capsulorrhexis vertically, acting like artifical zonules.
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The surgeon may want to use additional vital dye to ensure the integrity of capsulorrhexis 
[33]. In traumatic cases and weak zonules even there is vitreous in the anterior chamber, fem-

tosecond laser can make round capsulorrhexis.

Femtosecond laser assistance cataract surgery (FLACS) does not provide superior outcomes 
in all cases. In a recent study, two patients with bilateral posterior polar cataracts underwent 

traditional phacoemulsification in one eye and FLACS in the other eye. In both cases, the eye 
treated with FLACS developed a posterior capsule rupture during lens removal [34]. Caution 
may also be needed in the use of FLACS in glaucoma as docking procedure may raise intra-

ocular pressure [35, 36]. In presence of silicone oil in AC, FLACS may result incomplete cap-

sulotomy and lens fragmentation [37].

Use of femtosecond lasers in cataract surgery is continuing to evolve, together with its poten-

tial applications, but we think that its cost must be reduced to become popular among clinics.

7. Conclusions

Cataract surgery in difficult cases can be both enjoyable and troublesome. Knowing that every 
case has its own distinct features, the surgeon must treat each case in a unique way. We sum-

marized some of the most encountered problems and solutions in this chapter. Each technique 

must be practiced preferably in animal’s eyes or in simulation environments and then in easy 
standard cases. Before to try techniques for real difficult cases in real difficult situations, the 
surgeon must feel confident and relaxed about  using mentioned techniques.
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